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bstract

Atomized silver spheres (≈20–50 �m diameter) were coated with 1 �m thick layers of (La0.6Sr0.4)0.98Co0.2Fe0.8O3 or Sm0.5Sr0.5CoO3 via a
echanofusion dry processing method. The materials were subsequently assessed as solid oxide fuel cell cathodes on anode-supported YSZ

lectrolytes at 650–750 ◦C. The materials were subject to significant electrochemical conditioning during initial cell operation, and factors, such

s temperature and operating voltage, affecting the conditioning rate are discussed. Post-conditioned power densities (at 0.7 V) were typically
50–650, 400–450 and 300–350 mW cm−2 at 750, 700 and 650 ◦C, respectively. Though power degradation rates of ≈7.5 and 4.5% (per 1000 h)
ere observed at 750 and 700 ◦C, respectively, no degradation was detected over almost 2000 h of testing at 650 ◦C.
2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

A previous study by the authors [1] highlighted a novel solid
xide fuel cell (SOFC) cathode composite composed of sil-
er spherical cores (≈10–50 �m diameter) coated with a 1 �m
ayer of (La0.6Sr0.4)0.98Fe0.8Co0.2O3 (LSCF-6428) powder. The
omposite was formed via a dry coating technique known as
mechanofusion.” In the mechanofusion process, a powder mix-
ure is subjected to various mechanical forces as it passes through

variable gap (≈3 mm for this study) in a rotating device
Fig. 1a). As a result, small guest particles can be coated and
onded onto the surfaces of larger host particles without using
inder of any kind (Fig. 1b). The degree of coverage is dependent
n the particle size ratio of the host to guest powders (typically a
ost:guest ratio of >10:1 is required), the proportion of the guest
aterial, the relative adhesive properties of the host and guest
articles, and the energy input from the machine. An excellent
eview of mechanofusion and similar dry coating techniques is
resented by Pfeffer et al. [2].
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Preliminary data from the previous study [1] indicated that the
erformance of composite Ag-LSCF cathodes is characterized
y initially low power (<100 mW cm−2 at 750 ◦C and 0.7 V)
ollowed by substantial conditioning over a 50–100 h period
o achieve power densities approaching 650 mW cm−2. Phe-
omena responsible for the conditioning characteristics of these
aterials were not conclusively confirmed though it appeared

hat wetting (diffusion) of the coated spheres along the elec-
rolyte surface likely played a role by increasing the electrical
ontact area between the cathode and the electrolyte, and addi-
ionally providing an enhanced triple phase boundary area. It
lso appeared that the role of the coating was to provide more
ontrolled wetting of the silver since for uncoated silver spheres,
xcessive silver diffused across almost the entire electrolyte sur-
ace and resulted in air starvation of the cathode. No silver
iffusion was observed for cells utilizing coated silver spheres
eld at open circuit voltage (OCV: zero current) and 750 ◦C
or >250 h suggesting an electrochemically activated migration
rocess. The term electromigration is used to describe mass
ransport of a conductor under an applied electric field, and such
phenomenon has previously been observed for silver by Ho

nd Huntington [3] at temperatures between 670 and 880 ◦C.

espite reasonable power densities at 750 ◦C, the Ag-LSCF

omposite was subject to ∼10% power degradation per 1000 h
at 0.7 V) after a performance plateau around 200 h. However, for
ells operated at 700 ◦C (exhibiting ≈450 mW cm−2 at 0.7 V)
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Fig. 1. (a and b) Principle of the mechanofusion process.

mproved stability was observed, and the power degradation
uring a >2000 h test was ≈3% per 1000 h (at 0.7 V).

This investigation is a short continuation of the aforemen-
ioned study and details the role of materials and testing
ariables on the conditioning and long-term degradation of these
omposite cathodes. With respect to coatings Sm0.5Sr0.5CoO3
SSCo-5050) was considered in addition to the previously
tudied (La0.6Sr0.4)0.98Co0.2Fe0.8O3 (LSCF-6428) since this
omposition is known to possess high oxygen ion conduc-
ivity and electro-catalytic activity towards oxygen reduction
4,5]. However, the coating composition was only considered
ith respect to long-term stability since supposedly “identical”

oatings of LSCF on Ag had produced varied conditioning char-
cteristics and post-conditioned power densities when tested at
50 ◦C and 0.7 V (Fig. 2), and any differences when using the
SCo coating were within this degree of variability. Regard-

ng the influence of test variables on cell behavior temperature
700, 750, and 800 ◦C), and operating voltage (0.5 and 0.7 V)
ere analyzed.

. Experimental

Anode-supported electrolyte (8YSZ) membranes (1 mm
otal thickness with ≈10 m thick YSZ membrane and 25 mm
iameter) were produced via standard organic tape-casting
nd tape lamination procedures, co-sintered at 1375 ◦C for
h, and subsequently creep-flattened at 1200 ◦C for 2 h.
La0.6Sr0.4)0.98Fe0.8Co0.2O3 and Sm0.5Sr0.5CoO3 cathodes and
e0.8Sm0.2O1.9 (SDC-20) interlayer powders were supplied
y Praxair Specialty Ceramics, Seattle, WA. Atomized silver
pheres were purchased from Technic Inc. (Engineered Powders

(
a
c
o

Fig. 2. Performance variability for similarly processed Ag-LSCF cells.

ivision), Woonsocker, RI. The coated Ag composites (typically
5 wt.% oxide powder) were produced via a mechanofusion

echnique using a Hosokawa Mechanofusion System AMS-
ini. Processing and subsequent microstructural optimization,
ith respect to maximizing surface coverage, was performed
y Hosokawa Micron Powder Systems, Summit, NJ, and is not
he subject of this study. SDC-20 interlayers (≈5 �m sintered
hickness) were applied to the anode-supported YSZ membranes
ia screen-printing, and sintered at 1200 ◦C for 2 h; the sin-
ered SDC layers contained ≈25–35% porosity. Such layers
re typically used to prevent interaction between the cathode
nd the YSZ electrolyte resulting in the formation of interfa-
ial and resistive La- and or Sr-zirconate phases. Anode current
ollectors (Ni mesh embedded in NiO paste) were co-sintered
ith the ceria. Cathode compositions were applied by screen-
rinting (1.6 cm diameter print), and then sintered in situ during
eat up (and sealing) of the cell to 800 ◦C. The cathode area
2 cm2) was used as the active cell area to calculate power den-
ity and area specific resistance. A combination of gold mesh
nd foil were used as the cathode current collector, and simply
ressed into the wet cathode ink prior to heat up. The cells were
ealed to alumina test fixtures using Aremco cements (sintered
t 800 ◦C/1 h), and compressive stress (≈10 psi) applied to the
ell via a perforated alumina stub spring loaded outside the fur-
ace hot zone (detailed in [6]). Current–voltage (I–V) data was
ecorded at 650–750 ◦C and 0.5–0.7 V for 250 to >2000 h using
Solartron 1480 Multistat. 48.5%H2–48.5%N2–3% H2O was
owed to the anode at 200 sccm, and air to the cathode at 300
ccm.

. Results and discussion

.1. Effect of operating variables on cell conditioning

Two operating variables were considered with respect to the
onditioning characteristics of the cells, namely (1) temperature

at constant voltage: 0.7 V) and (2) voltage (at constant temper-
ture: 700 ◦C). All of the data presented pertains to Ag spheres
oated with LSCF-6428 though almost identical trends were
bserved for the Ag-SSCo composite materials. Fig. 3 indicates
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ig. 3. Influence of operating temperature (700–800 ◦C) on Ag-LSCF condi-
ioning at 0.7 V.

strong dependence on operating temperature. At 800 ◦C the cell
onditioned in less than 20 h, at 750 ◦C much of the condition-
ng had taken place after 50 h of operation, whereas conditioning
as still occurring after 100 h of operation at 700 ◦C. Calculated

ell power density conditioning rates during the first 10 h of
peration were 7, 22 and 50 mW cm−2 per hour at 700, 750 and
00 ◦C, respectively. Fig. 4 indicates an equally strong depen-
ence of cell conditioning on operating voltage (and current
ensity). At 0.7 V and 700 ◦C the power density conditioning
ate is 7 mW cm−2 per hour compared to 43 mW cm−2 per hour
t 0.5 V. These findings would appear to support the claim from
ur previous paper [1] that the conditioning mechanism is caused
y the electromigration of Ag across the SDC interlayer sur-
ace. Indeed according to Ho and Huntington [3] the velocity
f migrating ions increases with both temperature and current
ensity.

.2. Long-term behavior of Ag-SSCo composite
From the previous work [1] the power degradation rate of
he Ag-LSCF composite was approximately 7% per 1000 h
t 750◦ and 0.7 V, and 3–4% at 700 ◦C. From the previous

ig. 4. Influence of operating voltage (0.5 and 0.7 V) on Ag-LSCF conditioning
t 700 ◦C.
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ig. 5. Long-term performance of anode-supported SOFC utilizing Ag-SSCo
omposite cathode (750 ◦C/0.7 V).

tudy the source of degradation at higher operating temperatures
as attributed to continued (and excessive) diffusion of silver

cross the SDC interlayer resulting in decreased triple phase
oundary area and a restriction of air access to the cathode-
lectrolyte interface. The rates of degradation with the SSCo
oating at 750 and 700 ◦C are similar as depicted in Figs. 5 and 6,
espectively. However, for this study the Ag-LSCF and Ag-
SCo compositions were also tested at 650 ◦C/0.7 V, shown in
igs. 7 and 8, respectively. Both specimens were initially condi-

ioned at 750 ◦C/0.5 V for approximately 50 h. Subsequently,
he Ag-LSCF composite was operated at 650 ◦C/0.7 V, and
ontinued to condition for >600 h (achieving a power density
f ≈400 mW cm−2) after which it demonstrated stable per-
ormance for ≈1200 h. After the initial conditioning of the
g-SSCo composite at 750 ◦C/0.5 V this specimen was operated

t 750 ◦C/0.7 V until it started to show initial signs of degradation
t ≈500 h at which point the operating temperature was dropped
o 650 ◦C. Operating at 650 ◦C/0.7 V the Ag-SSCo composite

ndicated zero degradation over 1900 h and achieved a power
ensity of ≈350 mW cm−2.

ig. 6. Long-term performance of anode-supported SOFC utilizing Ag-SSCo
omposite cathode (750/0.7 and 700 ◦C/0.7 V).
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Fig. 7. Long-term performance of anode-supported SOFC utilizing Ag-LSCF
composite cathode (650 ◦C/0.7 V).
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ig. 8. Long-term performance of anode-supported SOFC utilizing Ag-SSCo
omposite cathode (650 ◦C/0.7 V).

. Conclusion

The presented data indicate that silver spheres coated with
SCF and SSCo cathode powder (via a dry coating technique)
rovide reasonable power densities between 750 and 650 ◦C
500–650 mW cm−2 at 750 ◦C/0.7 V, 400–450 mW cm−2 at
00 ◦C/0.7 V, and 300–400 mW cm−2 at 650 ◦C/0.7 V). The
erformance is characterized by initially low performance
<100 mW cm−2) followed by substantial conditioning. Phe-
omena responsible for the conditioning characteristics of these

ppear to be related to the electromigration of silver along the
DC interlayer during cell operation thereby extending the triple
hase boundary area. Cathode conditioning could be accelerated
y operating at higher temperatures or lower voltages.

[
[

Sources 168 (2007) 236–239 239

However, while no degradation was observed for a cell held
t 650 ◦C for almost 2000 h, operation at 700 and 750 ◦C yielded
ower degradation rates of approximately 4.5 and 7.5%, respec-
ively. The instability of the material is thought to be related
o continued (and excessive) migration of the silver at the
igher operating temperatures resulting in decreased triple phase
oundary areas, and a restriction to air access to the cathode-
lectrolyte interface. The observed instability above 650 ◦C
rovides a significant impediment to the potential application
f this material for intermediate temperature SOFCs operating
rom 650 to 800 ◦C. The performance at 650 ◦C is too low to
onsider using this material in an SOFC operated at that temper-
ture, and operation at higher temperatures leads to degradation
ates that are unacceptably high for stationary and automotive
pplications.

In addition the practicality of such a material is questionable
ince it is subject to long conditioning times, and the condition-
ng relies on a drastic morphology change that may not be easy to
ontrol to provide reproducible conditioning and power density
haracteristics. However, on a more positive note this study does
emonstrate the potential use of silver (or silver composites) for
ow temperature SOFC cathodes. The key to its implementa-
ion would be to increase the low temperature performance and
ssess the possibility of inducing the desirable post-conditioned
icrostructure during processing.
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